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Girl it's your birthday
Girl it's your birthday
That bitch in the club on defence
But you brought your a game
Too my love will give you heaven if you leave with me
Shawwtyy, 
I wanna be your present so girl unrap me
Say goodbye to these guys and hello to my ride
It's gonna get us where we need to go, (my crib)
Shawty let me show you how I live, (my crib)
So come with me don't miss out on your gift

Calm down (chocolate city)

Gonna give you a backrub
Then we'll hop in my hot tub

To the point your screamin man it hurts it hurts
But ya gotto admit it quench your thirst your thirst
yeahh.

Girl you know i-i-i
Beat it up high
Remix is right
Get it up high

Oh I cannot wait till january 8th
You know why because I'm on get some birthday sex

Birthday sex
Birthday sex
Just take a shot, just take a shot, 
Just take a shot girl
Birthday sex
Birthday sex
Just take a shot, just take a shot, 
Just take a shot girl

I can see it in her face
That she's never been freaked she needs a veteren
(mee)
I'm gonna take it to the limit
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Take it to the max
Just lay her on her back ima take it to a peak
Got your legs round my back (scratch)
Got your tongue on my neck (lick)
Put your teeth on me soul(bite)
Deep deep in my soul (right)
Now mumma tell me how it feels
Don't you dare take off them heels
You want me to speek spanish

Action
Action
Lust
Lust
Passion
Passion
Us
Us

Girl you know I-I-I, Girl you know I-I-I
I been fiendin
Wake up in the late night
Been dreamin about your loving, girl
Girl you know I-I-I, Girl you know I-I-I
Don't need candles and cake
Just need your body to make... 
Birthday sex... Birthday sex oohoohoohooh
(It's the best day of the year girl)
Just take a shot, just take a shot, 
Just take a shot girl
Birthday sex... Birthday sex oohoohoohooh
(If he's not (he's not) let me hit that G-spot g-spot let
me hit that g-spot g-spot girl)

Girl you know i-i-i I'm tryna feel that skin girl
Girl you know i-i-i I'm known for beatin in girl
Girl you know i-i-i a freak by nature
Come on let me taste all 32 flavors
Gotta get loud
When I get hot I act just like an animal
I'm a lion in the club
Makin em hot girl I just wish that you would know
That ima strong, ima strong
I'm appauled, I'm appauled
Then back to the wall, let her go
Then she on that man boy I don't know
Then get you in the sheets and treat you just like we in
studio
Your thighs will be my head phones
She be my new ringtone
Oh - oh there, oh - oh - ohhh



Coz my everyday sex is like birthday sex
I don't think ya heard me I said
My everyday sex is like birthday sex
Now jeremih take it nowww
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